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August 23, 1968 

Dear Ed, 

l received your letter of August 12. My letter to you of August 
6 was written in.a totally impromptu fadion, and larzely based on 
my recollections of the many readings I haz: your article when it 
first came out. Shortly after I mailed my letter, I decided to 
reread the article for my own beniflt.%draw up a roush outline 
of it so that I might more catily reference to it when necess BLT» 
After several close readings of the article, I theurnht that it 
would be desirable if Iexpended on my gencral pens that I 
made in my letter of August 8, and got dov mis specifies, The result 
was 9 pages of commentary which you will find enelesed. I nhsyve 
referenced the various points I am making to the pages in the New Yorker, 
The points,themselves, are labeled with roman numerals, There are 
seven of theme 

y think pointe is, by far, the most important point that has 
to be made, And I think you will ultinately haye to cone down 
on one Side of the question of the WR or the other. Your boot 
Inugest has already put you in print witha specific Son tion ine 
the question of the solo-assassin thesis of the WR, and on the 
question of whether the Commission, as a political entity, would 
knowingly endorse conclusions they knew to be false As I point 
out, 1f you have changed elther of these positions "tT think 
you ought to indic&te ite 

I 
In your letter, you atete:": d/dldn't use the article to berat 

the WC, 1t is because I find the Gerrison phenonmen 10 ‘pore 
interesting---and creat And I eee to trace out the rise of a 

‘I think it is impossible to aneslyze Garrison correctly without 
taking a aioe of the WC's Report. And I think that the position 
you take on the Report in turn determines whet type of conslusion23 
that analysis will lead to. 

Tne reason I think it is impossible not to confront the 
question of the Report's validity 1s because much of the credibility 
arrison does have 1s founded in the vacuun left by the WR, 

To analyse Garrison's success is te enalyse the netuore of the 
void hé is filling, and how 1¢ ca about. To do this involves 
passing a judgement on the validity of the vold, sa to peak, 
and this in turn involves passing genents on ‘bhe UR, the 
eriticisns of 1t that have been made, and the psople caking thoze 
ecriticiscns. 

Garrison's pronouncemints fall into roughly too cetesrorics: 
1) those pertaining to the New Orleans cspects of his 
investigation (Shaw, Ferrie, Russo, Bundy, codes, Thornley etc); 
2) those pertaining to the Warren Report, «nd the evidence in the 
26 volumes or in the archives. holes 

Your article can easily poke\in Garrison's statement in the first 
catezorye It ts . the second catesory, however, tihich' “has 
earncd for Garrisan much of his Credibllity, ste “re, and credentizcis,. 
Yet this WORX was larSGly dons by the eritics. it is in dcealins 
with these statesents that you mus judse the Commission’s wo 5 the 
validity ef the cenclustons of the WR, the valid the erieiois: 
leveled by the critics, end the orities, tneascives 
it 1s in this area, where Garrison fr 
questions to serve the ends of his of 2a
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